
Amythst Place
Long term supportive housing for women and

children recovering from generational
poverty, substance use and trauma. 

Journey to New Life
Work to support formerly incarcerated
women to help with reentry into society

Young Women on the Move 
Teaching middle and High school girls
healthy attitudes, behaviors and skills

OneKC for Women
An umbrella alliance that brings together serveral

organizations all dedicated to providing opportunities
and connections for women

Kansas City Women's Chamber of
Commerce

For networking, professional support
and mentoring opportunities

Key:
               Kid Friendly

               Have additional programming on their website

               Virtual attendance option

 
 

Women's History Month has origins as a national celebration in 1981, when congress passed
legislation declarining March 7th as Women's History Week. Over the next five years,

Congress passed new legislation changing it to Women's History Month. The purpose of this
dedication is to celebreate the contrubutions women have made to the United States. 

 
Below we've listed a few ways you can celebrate Women's History Month yourself. Of course

use the rest of this pdf to find events happening in Kansas City and on campus!
Shop from woman-owned Businesses

- Read biographies about women who have contributed to history
- Be aware of the issues women still face today

- Write a thank you note to a woman who has inspired you.
 

Additionally, check out these local nonprofits:

JCCC wants to help you celebrate Women's History Month!

https://amethystplace.org/
https://www.journeytonewlife.org/about-us/
https://www.youngwomenonthemove.org/about
https://www.youngwomenonthemove.org/about
https://onekcforwomen.com/
https://kckwomenschamber.org/


"Join The Strawberry Swing as we host regional artist and makers at Union to celebrate Women's
History Month! 40+ makers, food, bar, music, and a good time! "

Women's History Pop Up at Union Station Mar 12free

Art

"This exhibit focuses on commemorating and honoring all mujeres. All women. Mujeres as artists,
writers, poets, and icons. Mujer celebrates women as memories, knowledge, love, warmth and
narratives. Mujer recognizes women as caregivers, leaders, innovators, and visionaries. The narrative
of the mujer is complex, driven, and strong. It empowers and honors women of the past, present and
future."

Mujer - A Reflection of Stories All monthfree

"Visit our current exhibition, Debut, to view a section entitled Portraits of Womanhood."

Spencer Art Museum free All month

Cinema and Performance

All Month
".Janice’s parents are prominent activists fighting for the integration of public swimming pools in 1960s
Kansas. As injustice disrupts her childhood, Janice grows apart from her family and starts a new life far away.
When she receives a call asking her to speak at a ceremony honoring her father, she must decide whether she’s
ready to reckon with her political inheritance and a past she has tried to forget. A deeply moving story about
justice, legacy, memory and the ultimate challenge of forgiveness. "

The Ripple, the Wave that carried me home $35

"Two stories told in tandem: In the early 1960s in Kansas City, Rose tries to defeat the racial segregation
policy that allowed Blacks to visit Fairyland Park only one day each year. Years later, Her
granddaughter  uses her talent and grandmother’s spirit to shine a light on an injustice at her school.
They tap into “Black girl magic” and empowerment to bring about meaningful change to their lives."

Only One Day a Year March 5$12+

 "Rockhurst is presenting documentaries “A thousand cuts”, “The Gray Area” and ‘Skate Kitchen” - filmed
and directed by women, focused on the stories of women today. "

Rockhurst Film Series All Monthfree

March Film Series featuring films such as: A Fantastic Woman, Daisies, and Steel Magnolias 

Screenland Armour Theatre All month$13+

On August 31st, 1962, Fannie Lou Hamer tried to register to vote. This cost her her job and made her a target for
the Ku Klux Klan. For the next several years,she would become a strong advocate for voting and women’s rights.
Today, she is known as one of the most prolific leaders in the Civil Rights movement. Join us for this one woman
show to learn more about this incredible woman.

The Fannie Lou Hammer Story Mar 18Free

https://www.thestrawberryswing.com/events
https://www.mattierhodes.org/cultural-arts/
https://www.spencerart.ku.edu/exhibition/debut
https://www.spencerart.ku.edu/exhibition/debut
https://kcrep.org/event/the-ripple-the-wave-that-carried-me-home/#:~:text=A%20moving%20exploration%20of%20a,swimming%20pools%20in%201960s%20Kansas.
https://kcrep.org/event/the-ripple-the-wave-that-carried-me-home/#:~:text=A%20moving%20exploration%20of%20a,swimming%20pools%20in%201960s%20Kansas.
https://www.artskcgo.com/event/only-one-day-a-year/
https://www.rockhurst.edu/events/04-06-2023/film-series-women-cinema-grey-area-2012
https://www.screenland.com/movie/steel-magnolias
https://kclibrary.org/events-activities-calendar/adults/fannie-lou-hamer-story


"Join us as we celebrate Women’s History Month with our interactive artist series! Each week, we will explore a
different woman artist and design a project inspired by what we learn. All materials will be provided. This
program is perfect for participants ages 5 to 18. "

John Wornall House Mar 1Free

Natalie Frank: Unbound is the first survey exhibition of Brooklyn, New York-based artist Natalie Frank’s
(American, born 1980) drawings inspired by some of the best-known and most controversial literary
narratives. Spanning a decade of Frank’s feminist drawing practice, Unbound will present work from the
artist’s four major drawing series, each of which is the result of Frank’s rigorous research.

Natalie Frank: Unbound Free All Month

Education- Museums

 
Featuring a Women in STEM Free coloring book to visitors as well as the Mother and Child Figures exhibit all
month long. 

National Muesuem of Toys and Mineratures $8            All Month

"In celebration of Women's History Month, come hear Heather Roesch, Executive Director of Amelia Earhart
Birthplace Museum  tell us stories of Amelia's childhood and the strong women who helped shape the woman
she would become. "

Amelia Earhart: Childhood and Influences Free        Mar 7

"Kansas City's funniest women are BACK and ready to burn rubber. Step on it to the Bird Comedy
Theater for a night of original comedy as the Hysterical Harpies put the pedal to the metal for KC's
upcoming local election!"

Hysterical Harpies Mar 4$12+

"The PANTS Co: Women's Department is bringing you 30 original plays in 60 unhinged minutes - It's
theater, made by women, for everyone!"

PANTS Co Women's edition All month$20

Comedy

Reminder that your favorite streaming services will have a featured collection of movies, shows and
artists for Women's History month!

"In honor of Women's History Month in March, we invite you to the 2nd annual Celebration of Women in
Science event at the KU Natural History Museum! Come meet KU scientists, learn about scientific techniques,
view specimens and try fun, hands-on experiments. Learn about women scientists from around the world and
explore a variety of careers in science!"

KU Celebrating Women in Science Free        Mar 25

https://www.wornallmajors.org/event/womens-history-month-drop-in/
https://www.kemperart.org/exhibitions/natalie-frank-unbound
https://toyandminiaturemuseum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ftleavenworthffam.
https://kctoday.6amcity.com/events#/details/Hysterical-Harpies-2-Back-for-MO/11560769/2023-03-04T21
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pants-co-womens-dept-30-plays-in-60-minutes-tickets-556160720687?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.kshs.org/p/kansas-museum-of-history-upward-to-equality/20250


"The KC Chamber's Executive Women's Leadership Council and InnovateHER are teaming up to
celebrate Women's History Month and to kick off International Women's Day! Join us for a networking
opportunity in collaboration with InnovateHER - a group of audacious innovators, industry disruptors,
intentional connectors and courageous changemakers ready to challenge the status quo in the name of
economic and cultural progress in our communities"

InnovateHer Netoworking Event Mar  7Free

"In honor of Women’s History Month, join musician, scholar, and author Deanna Witkowski for a
roundtable discussion on Mary Lou Williams, presented by the Kansas City Jazz Orchestra and
moderated by Artistic Director Clint Ashlock."

The Legacy of Mary Lou Williams Mar 11Free

"Celebrate Women's History Month with USGBC Central Plains. Join us March 30th for a Women in Green
like no other. Hear from women across our community in the sustainability industry, consider your role
in leading, share with peers and colleagues. We’re excited to return to celebrating you during Women's
History Month. "

Women in Green Mar 30$12

"Women's History Month in March tells the story of Independence, Kansas City, and Jackson County...
from the perspectives of local WOMEN in "HER-story." "

Local Authors Nonfiction Showcase Mar 11Free

"Can humanity truly reach its full potential without all of its members being free to reach and contribute
their all? Is equality a tug of war where one side gains at another’s expense? Does empowering women
require taking opportunities away from men, or does it actually strengthen the whole and create more
opportunities and a better world for everyone?"

Two Wings: Advancing Equality Mar 4Free

"Come ready to have Heart-To-Heart conversations and a Heart to Hear!  Pullout your favorite RED outfit
and come celebrate Women Heart Health and International Women's Month with some EXtraordinary
Women! "

Matters of the Heart Mar 3$23

Speakers, Panels, Discussions
"Lonita Cook will be moderating for the evening. The discussion will focus on each individuals experiences
in film, advice for others, and the need for diverse voices in the industry."

Round Table Discussion Mar 1Free

"Being a woman is a dynamic experience and our bike life adapts to our changing bodies and social lives.
Learn from this panel how they navigate bicycling for transportation or recreation, riding with kids, and
using technology and gear to ease the transitions."

Riding Through the Ages April 18Free

https://membership.kcchamber.com/events/details/executive-women-s-leadership-council-innovateher-networking-event-14163
https://membership.kcchamber.com/events/details/jazzworks-the-legacy-of-mary-lou-williams-14177
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/women-in-green-central-plains-registration-535973129057
https://allevents.in/independence/local-history-authors-nonfiction-showcase/200024098757526
http://eventbrite.com/e/free-in-person-event-two-wings-advancing-the-equality-of-women-men-tickets-560008670007?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/matters-of-the-heart-tickets-543387395327?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ifckc-february-meeting-round-table-new-date-march-1st-tickets-500340721567?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://bikewalkkc.org/events/riding-through-the-ages/


Disability
Imani Barbarin @Crutches_and_spice

Annie Segarra  @annieelainey

Madeline Stuart  @madelinesmodelling_

Haley Moss  @HaleyMossArt

Calle Y  Poche  @calleypoche

Erika Hart @Iharterika

Amber Whittington

Miss Peppermint @peppermint247

Influencers
Next time you open your apps, look for these popular influencers!

LGBTQIA+

Education
Gabby Jahanshahi-Edlin

Sonita Alizadeh

Ashley Lukashevksy

Gina Martin

Wellness Fun 
Jazzmyne Haye @JazzmyneJay

Food

Hannah Hart
@harto

Sonia Jhas

Nabela Noor
@Nabela

Beth Evans
@BethDrawsThings Sue Lau @palatablepastime

Tiana Gee @ChefTianaGee

Food Dolls

Zoe Francois@ZoeBakes

Eva Chen @EvaChen212

Tawny Cale @sisterbeads4
Janea Brown @jnaydaily

https://www.facebook.com/CrutchesandSpice/?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/Imani_Barbarin
https://www.instagram.com/crutches_and_spice/
https://www.tiktok.com/@crutches_and_spice?lang=en
https://twitter.com/annieelainey?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/annieelainey/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/madelinesmodelling_/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=f77003f2-60e3-4202-bd8f-4e66ffeceab7
https://www.instagram.com/haley.moss/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/calleypoche/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=907e7585-59a3-4552-95c8-a740f8f9709e
https://www.tiktok.com/@calleypoche?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/ihartericka/
https://www.tiktok.com/@ihartericka1?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvtO-Hj_GczqSNY6X8yVn8g?app=desktop
https://twitter.com/peppermint247/status/1302843031826165760
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5t6alAyno_ehV_XvGSkjAg
https://www.instagram.com/peppermint247/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=e659d5dd-ed75-4cc3-9439-47285839d7c2
https://twitter.com/sonitaalizadeh?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/sonitalizadeh/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=919c048c-ca26-42ee-8b65-b6b6d1393db1
https://www.instagram.com/ginamartin/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=c5e2841d-0492-4f1a-b0f9-ff33079a487f
https://twitter.com/ashlukadraws?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/ashluka/?hl=en
https://www.gabbyedlin.com/about
https://www.instagram.com/gabbyjahanshahiedlin/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=b396f9ab-56d9-4841-bfe4-19c108750f23
https://www.instagram.com/evachen212/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/jnaydaily/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=b3ba2316-9841-4e3d-b0ed-9fa82883c31a
https://www.youtube.com/c/jnaydaily
https://hannahhart.com/
https://www.instagram.com/harto/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=40f984f6-ce63-425e-985e-8d5824ceefef
https://www.instagram.com/nabela/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/nabelanoor
https://www.instagram.com/bethdrawsthings/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=5ac3504a-cb5c-43c9-9fc6-f6b0d70f2488
https://www.instagram.com/soniajhas/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=1d3fe9f1-29db-494c-b590-9c34347c1842
https://www.nabelanoor.com/
https://itsbethevans.wordpress.com/contact/
https://www.instagram.com/palatablepastime/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/cheftianagee/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=cf943836-da1c-4092-8b56-b76711ba3917
https://soniajhas.com/about-sonia-jhas/
https://www.instagram.com/fooddolls/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=3512c2ef-66ea-42c4-a490-e4080364eb9b
https://www.instagram.com/zoebakes/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=bd5b2eae-079f-4a17-9e35-a2370949391c
https://www.cheftianagee.com/
https://palatablepastime.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@sisterbeads4
https://www.tiktok.com/@sonia_jhas?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/theannieelainey
https://twitter.com/haleymossart?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.tiktok.com/@haleymossart
https://www.tiktok.com/@madelinestuartmodel?lang=en
https://ginamartin.online/
http://www.ashleylukashevsky.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/discover/Hannah-Hart?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@thiiiiktok?lang=en
https://twitter.com/AmbersCloset33
https://www.instagram.com/AmbersCloset/
https://www.tiktok.com/@nabela?lang=en
https://us.macmillan.com/author/evachen
https://twitter.com/evachen212?lang=en
https://www.jnaydaily.com/
https://twitter.com/jnaybrown
https://www.fooddolls.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fooddolls/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FoodDolls
https://www.tiktok.com/@fooddolls?lang=en
https://zoebakes.com/


Visit your favorite Library to learn about new stories to read during Women's History Month

Join us on March 13th as we celebrate National Children’s Picture Book Month with an author chat with,
Winsome Bingham, author of Soul Food Sunday!
This chat has been pre-recorded, and will feature interview with author, q&a user-submitted from our
ecosystem, and a teaser of Soul Food Sunday read by Winsome Bingham.

Author Chat & Coloring: Black Girls Code the Future Mar 13Free

Literature

This event features author and executive coach, Carolyn Buck Luce in an exclusive virtual webinar for the
United WE network on her bestselling book, EPIC, The Women’s Power Play book.

EPIC Book Networking event Mar 14Free

Kansas City 
Public Library

North Kansas City 
Public Library

Linda Hall Library

Mid-Continent
Public Library

Olathe 
Public Library

The Mercer County Library System in Lawrence Kansas is hosting a wealth of free activities for kids, teens
and adults throughout March. Take your kids to a Women in STEM events, make a historic craft with your
teen, or join virtually to learn about feminism in music, female spies of WWII and inventors. The Library
System will also be hosting a film series throughout the month. 

Drop In - Celebrate Women Authors! Mar 4 & 18Free

The Johnson County Library invites adults and kids to discuss their favorite books – both new and old stories.
Throughout March, they are hosting discussion for: American Girl books, Conviction, Fuzz: When Nature
Breaks Law and more.

Johnson County Library All MonthFree

https://www.blkbrwn.com/events
https://united-we.org/s/Epic-Buck-Luce-Press-Kit.pdf
https://united-we.org/events
https://kclibrary.org/library-locations/central-library
https://kclibrary.org/library-locations/central-library
https://kclibrary.org/library-locations/central-library
http://www.nkcpl.org/
http://www.nkcpl.org/
http://www.nkcpl.org/
https://www.lindahall.org/
https://www.lindahall.org/
https://www.lindahall.org/
https://www.mymcpl.org/locations/red-bridge
https://www.mymcpl.org/locations/red-bridge
https://www.olathelibrary.org/
https://www.olathelibrary.org/
https://www.olathelibrary.org/
https://mcl.org/womens-history-month/
https://jocolibrary.bibliocommons.com/events/63922efba111382f008e5fec


"Known as the ‘Goddess of Pop’, this legend’s pop grandeur encompasses singer, actress, philanthropist, and
LGBTQ+ activist and icon – It’s Cher! This ultimate pop chameleon invented the female rock star prototype
and paved the way for so many with the unapologetic fearlessness that we all aspire to champion! From “I
Got You Babe” to “Strong Enough” and “Dark Lady” to “Believe,” we’re gonna turn back time through six
decades of hit after hit!"

After All: 60 Years of Cher Mar 25-26$23+

"Sing “Like a Girl” will explore (with some seriousness and some tongue-in-cheek) the expectations imposed
on women for hundreds of years and how we have navigated through time, adapted, and learned to lead,
heal and rise. All songs on the program are composed by women, while singing the spoken and written
words of women."

Sing Like a Girl May

"We promise that you’ll never find another party like THE TAYLOR PARTY: TAYLOR SWIFT NIGHT, a Taylor
Swift Inspired Dance Party. Celebrate a multi time Grammy award winning artist who has changed the music
game. Surrounded by Swifties, you'll sing and dance through all her iconic eras."

Taylor Swift Night at the Truman Mar 3$15+

Country  
Leah Watts*
Chapel Hart

Morgan Wade
Sacha

Avery Anna

Electronic
Rezz

Anna Lunoe
Nora en Pure

Pop 
Pip Blom

Pink Pantheress
Audrey Nuna

Priya Ragu

Indie
The Huixqui Sisters*

Wallice
Mira

Sir Chloe

R&B/Soul/Jazz
Mereba

Remi Wolf
Brooke Combe

Raveena
Arlissa

Hope Tala

Hip Hop/ Rap
Ray Blk

Kali
Rico Nasty
Audri Nix

Bia
Nani Castle
KenTheMan

Pineapple CITI
Camille

Need new music?
Check out these

artists! Punk/Rock
 Pale Waves
Don't Touch

Meet me @ the Altar
Vial

Doll Skin
Thick

Lee Shirly

Music

Artists with a * are
from Kansas City!

"Patsy Cline was born Virginia Patterson Hensley on September 8th 1932. She played her final show at the
age of 30 on March 3rd. 1963 in Kansas City Kansas, before her fateful plane ride home; killing her along
with Cowboy Copas and Hawkshaw Hawkins on March 5th 1963.  It's been 60 years since we lost her and her
music is STILL RELEVANT today!!"

Michelle Hawkings - Almost Always Patsy Cline Mar 5$30+

https://hmckc.org/spring/
https://www.kcwomenschorus.org/concerts/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/michelle-hawkins-almost-alwayspatsy-cline-gin-sevans-tickets-494251769347?aff=ebdssbdestsearch


Podcasts

"The show’s all about portraits of influential female trailblazers in the world of performing arts, music,
fashion, literature, and more. Dive deep into the lives of these pioneering women and come away feeling,
well, a little bit inspired. The first episode looks at the life of Lucy Christiana and her rise from being a
penniless single mother to the head of couture brand Lucile."

The Woman Who... Hosted by: Zawe Ashton

History

"In each episode of this biweekly podcast, the hosts introduce a different female character from history —
factual or fictional. Episodes are an hour long, just enough time to dive deep into the stories of these
characters, and perfect for an after-work listening session. There are over 200 episodes to listen to, covering
such inspirational women as Charlotte Brontë, Wonder Woman, and Empress Sisi of Austria, to name a few."

The History Chicks Hosted by: Beckett Graham and Susan Vollenwider

"Each episode dives deep into forgotten history, telling tales of women who have been left out of the history
books — inspiring women you’ve never heard of, but should have, like composer Florence Price, the first Black
woman to have her work performed by major orchestras. Along the way,  guests including writers, scholars,
and historians  paint a fascinating picture of these “lost” women and their contributions to our history. "

What's Her Name

"Enjoy a different perspective on some of your favorite movies or shows — a feminist and female perspective,
that is. Discover tales of some of the most remarkable women throughout history and learn about new books
that portray women realistically in this refreshingly honest yet funny podcast."

Profess-Hers Hosted by: Misty Wilson-Mehrtens & Allegra Davis Hanna

Hosted by: Olivia Meikle & Katie Nelson

"These inspiring women are both first-generation immigrant women from minority families that have beaten
the odds to achieve great levels of success. Now, they’re taking all they’ve learned and are mentoring other
females through their incredible podcast that discusses small business strategies, digital marketing, female
entrepreneurship, time management, side hustles, work/life balance and so much more. "

The Product Boss Hosted by: Jacqueline Snyder & Minna Khounlo

Education

"Welcome to The Guilty Feminist, an award-winning podcast and live show hosted by Deborah Frances-White.
We’re a supportive forum to discuss our noble goals as 21st century feminists and the hypocrisies and
insecurities that undermine them."

The Guilty Feminist Hosted by: Deborah Frances-White

"This is a candid, fresh view on gender and one of the best podcasts for Women’s History Month. New episodes
land on Wednesdays and Fridays and cover diverse yet accessible topics ranging from the world of female
assassins and secret agents to the passing of strict anti-abortion laws in Poland."

Stuff Mom Never Told You Hosted by: Samantha McVey & Anney Reese

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/lucy-christiana-the-woman-who-conquered-the-catwalk/id1612825720?i=1000555052379
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/charlotte-bront%C3%AB-revisted/id415983183?i=1000501655130
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/wonder-woman-part-1/id415983183?i=1000496681611
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/empress-sisi-of-austria-part-1/id415983183?i=1000488437825
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-caged-bird-florence-price/id1320638747?i=1000505659769
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/intriguing-world-secret-agent-women-female-assassins/id304531053?i=1000512699674
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/monday-mini-womens-rights-in-poland/id304531053?i=1000508189102


"We are loving Wattbike's Push Your Peak, which is presented by journalist and athlete Louise Minchin. This
one is for athletes that 'don't know their limits'. The series features a string of high-profile athletes and
individuals who hold a remarkable story."

Push Your Peak

"Conversations with women about when it's not [explicit] fine – it's a small phrase that doesn't really mean
anything. It slips off the tongue with ease. But is it really as harmless as it seems? These are some of the
questions hosts Louisa and Lauren ponder and they are here to talk all about it."

... But It's Fine

"A feminist lifestyle podcast on a mission to stay curious, build empathy and raise hell.  Topics include age-
defying friendships, the balance between family and finances, True Crime, cookbooks, manicures as well as
intersectional topics and current affairs such as the Iranian Feminist Revolution. If you have a topic you're
interested in - they probably have brought in an expert to discuss it. "

Unladylike Hosted by: Cristen Conger

" I WEIGH challenges societal norms through conversations with thought-leaders, performers, activists,
influencers, and friends about their own experiences and stories with their mental health. With hilarious and
vulnerable conversations, it amplifies and empowers diverse voices in an accessible way to celebrate
progress, not perfection."

I weigh with Jameela Jamil Hosted by: Jameela Jamil

Education continued 

Fun

"This is the podcast of Alice Wong, who is a disability activist and editor of the collected volume by the same
name. The podcast covers a wide range of issues across disability politics, culture, and art, along with incisive
analyses of law."

Disability Visibility Hosted by: Alice Wong

"In this podcast we want to help you with your dilemmas, by trying to make sense of these boys wasting our
time, the girls trying to make our lives difficult and all the things in between."

The Girls Bathroom Hosted by: Cinzia Baylis-Zullo & Sophao Tuxford

Hosted by: Louisa & Lauren Ponder

"Confronting and rejecting the cultural messages that assign value to our bodies based on wealth and status
can be revolutionary acts of reclamation—and help feminists redefine “glamour."

 Popaganda Hosted by: Carmen Rios

"2 dope queens giving you lighthearted banter about buzz worthy topics within the POC community."
2 Dope Queens Hosted by: Julia & Kay Lopes

"Tune in as the hosts candidly chat about navigating specific life moments like: dealing with conflict, getting
out of our own heads, owning your ish, healthy communication, and seeing the stories we tell ourselves. This
show dives into the kinds of topics you might talk about in therapy. "

Gal Pals Hosted by: Georgie Morely & Engrid Latina



Center for Student Involvement is celebrating Women's History Month by having activities around campus
to empower women and educate all about women history. 

Women's History Month Series Mar 7, 21, 28 free

JCCC Events

Born in India, living in Missouri, visual artist Priya Suresh Kambli experiences life through a dual lens. She is
an American citizen, holds a US passport, and has lived in the States for decades — yet her Indian identity
will forever influence the way she moves about the world.

Priya Suresh Kambli Exhibit Ends Mar 12free

Stop by the CoLab to check out a living display of stories from the Suffragette movement. 

19th Amendment Poster Exhibit All monthfree

"This competition is held at Olathe East High School in the main gym. With it being just down the street, we’d
love to pack the stands! 11:00- doors open to spectators. We would love to see you there to support our
Golden Girls!"

Golden Girls Region 6 competition Mar 5$10

Hear a down-to-earth take on how disability affects all of us from this writer, teacher, advocate and human
lady person. The day’s activities will highlight messages from JCCC’s 1022-23 Common Read “Sitting Pretty:
The View from My Ordinary Resilient Disabled Body.”

Why Accessibility is Important to all of us Mar 7free

"Uncover dazzling ingenuity as painter Lauren Quin takes you behind the scenes, inviting you to experience
her work through an artistic lens. Drawing the eye in with electric colors and seemingly pulsating lines,
Quin’s abstract paintings exist at the juncture of the deeply personal and the universal, the point where
each begins to bleed into the other—for, as she proves in her work, if you go too far into either, you are
certain to loop back into its opposite."

Lauren Quin Gallery Talk & Reception Mar 2free

"Join us for a special screening of Emmy-nominated film “Pioneers in Skirts,” followed by a thought-
provoking panel discussion with area professionals. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.; film begins at 6 p.m. Arrive
before showtime for complimentary swag bags and snacks."

Pioneers in Skirts Film Mar 22free

"Visit our temporary exhibitions to see the work of women artists, including Hong Chun Zhang and
Charlotte Street Foundation Fellows glyneisha, Cory Imig, and Kathy Liao."

Nerman Museum of Contemporary Art All monthfree

https://jccc.campuslabs.com/engage/event/8605107
https://www.nermanmuseum.org/exhibitions/2022-11-12-i-am-an-american.html
https://jccc.campuslabs.com/engage/event/8941454
https://infohub.jccc.edu/event/new-date-speaking-event-with-rebecca-taussig/
https://www.nermanmuseum.org/calendar/events/2023-03-02-lauren-quin-gallery-talk-reception.html
https://www.pioneersinskirts.com/
https://www.jccc.edu/events/2023/0322-pioneers-in-skirts.html
https://www.jccc.edu/events/2023/0322-pioneers-in-skirts.html
http://www.nermanmuseum.org/

